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The excitement among contestants continues 
with the  rushing around to purchase the 
materials needed for the styles that will be 

displayed by them, the frenzy in taking measure-

ments of their models and planning what kind of 
hair-do will enhance the style, in the categories 
they have chosen.

The organisers have informd contestants that 
a workshop will be held on June 16 (Sunday) at 
9.00 a.m. 

Please be present at Singer Mega, 4 B, De Kret-
ser Place, Colombo 4.  It is important that con-
testants present themselves for the workshop as it 
will be for their benefit.

The semi-final will be staged on July 28 at the 
host hotel, the Grand Oriental Hotel.  The pre-
senters have organised interesting  events for all to 
enjoy.  The contestants will enjoy free entrance on 
the semi-final day and on final night for the Cats 
Night at the B 52, Night Club.

The sponsors for the show are Grand Oriental 
Hotel, Colombo, Sterling Flowers, Semage Mir-
rors, Mal Key Rent-a-Car, Beautine Astron, Furni-
fits, Ferla Apparel Tec and Rite Shu.
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1. Minuni Jayawardene 1574
2. Adeesha Gamage  1498
3. Thushani Rodrigo 1503
4. U.N. Rathnayake  1432
5. Indeewari Manchanayake 1213
6. Lakmini Gamachchi 1104
7. Sangeeth de Silva  1027

8. Dhanuska Weerakoon 971

9. Wasana Dissanayake 827

10. Subhani Piyarathne 773

11. Shamini Kathriarachchi 611

12. Lakshika Marasinghe 537
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‘I am a fan of fashion shows and renowned fashion 

designers which has motivated me to take part in 

this competition.  I enjoy working with colours and 

designs in art and the styles. I have sketched to reflect my 

taste in colours and style lines.  I’m looking forward to 

getting involved in this contest and I’m glad that many 

young contestants are taking part this year.’

‘I have a ‘can do’ attitude in life which has driven me to fash-
ion designing and which has been my passion from my 
young days. My father supported me in this area. After he 

passed away, I took a break and started my studies at the Singer 

Fashion Academy and am currently following the Diploma in 

Fashion Designing. I want to create my own fashion brand and 

my vision is to create designs that are both unique and wear-

able with a feminine touch. I want to keep the combination of 

beauty and sensuality with the use of exceptional fabrics and in 

my styles pay attention to details.’
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Sripali Jayakody

Aparna Sewwandi Senanayake

‘I am a student of Samudradevi Balika Vidyalaya, Nuge-
goda. Before I completed my university education in 
BCom. I always had a passion for fashion.  It was in my 

blood from my  early childhood and I was happy when I got 
the opportunity to follow the Singer Fashion Design course.  
I strengthened my  fashion knowledge by gaining a diploma 
in Fashion Design at the Lanka Institute of Fashion Technol-
ogy (LIFT).

I now work as  a freelance fashion designer and intend to 
establish my own brand in fashion styles.’

‘I feel that my chances in this competition 

are quite good as my designs are unique, 

upbeat and contemporary.  As a past pupil 

of Srimavo Bandaranaike Vidyalaya, I believe 

that the sky is the  limit and since I am blessed 

with a vivid imagination and a good eye for 

fashion I am  keen in participating in the Sun-

day Observer Singer Designer Contest and hope 

to move into the international sphere as well.

I am at present employed at the Young 

Entrepreneurs Sri Lanka. I followed a course at 

the Lanka Institute of Fashion Technology and 

this is my first attempt at such a contest. I hope 

I will be successful.
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